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Get Out The Vote
Vote November 3rd
Blacks for
Trump

IMPORTANT
DEADLINES:
Early Voting:
October 19 November 1

IN THIS
WEEK
Before taking part in the Stetson ACLU virtual panel discussion on voting rights Tuesday night
Congressman Charlie Crist stopped by to speak with Chief’s Creole Café owners, Elihu and
Carolyn Brayboy, to discuss the impacts of the COVID-19 crisis on their bottom line.
Goliath J. Davis
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BY DEIRDRE O’LEARY
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG — As a
global pandemic rages on, and
the nation spirals into a recession, most people you ask will
say this year’s presidential
election is the most important
in their lifetime. With less than
a week to go, the ACLU of
Stetson Law sponsored a panel
discussion on voting rights on
Tuesday.
Congressman
Charlie

Crist of the 13th Congressional District and Melba Pearson, director of the Policy
Center at Florida International
University Center for Administration of Justice and former
deputy director of the ACLU of
Florida, fielded questions.
While on the campaign
trail for governor in 2006,
then-Republican Crist told reporters he would commit to
the automatic restoration of
voting rights for nonviolent
felons, much to his Republican

BY GOLIATH J. DAVIS, III, PH.D.
Contributor

Day. Do not delay if you plan
to mail in your ballot.
It is imperative to sign the
ballot envelope — and the signature must match the signature on your driver’s license or
voter registration card. If not,
your ballot may not be
counted.
If you obtained a mail ballot
but change your mind, you can
still vote in person. The Supervisor of Elections website advises you to bring the ballot

ST. PETERSBURG — Folks
are lining up across the country to
vote in this year’s presidential election as well as for candidates at the
state and local levels. Trump’s rallies and commercials showcase a
smattering of Black folk who
proudly profess their support for
Trump and urge others to vote for
him. These individuals represent
the entire social strata — workingclass individuals, celebrities,
elected officials, young adults and
seniors.
When I first heard the phrase
“Blacks for Trump,” I thought it
was a joke. In fact, it sounded oxymoronic. How could anyone of
color support a candidate with
Trump’s record and disdain for
African Americans, Mexicans, Middle Easterners and others from
what he termed “sh_t hole” countries? There is nothing about
Trump’s record that warrants any
support from African Americans
with a sense of history.
As I explored the question
“why,” I spoke with individuals I encountered and listened very intently as they expressed their
views about the current political
environment. And when I held my
tongue, suppressed my surprise
and avoided all statements that
could be considered judgmental, I
learned the reasons for supporting
Trump ranged from naivety to selfishness.
Some had no concept of the voting rights struggle and the fact our
ancestors and whites died to secure our right to vote. There was
no understanding of the fact
Trump and his campaign want to
exploit Black faces to secure another term as president while at
the same time suppressing the
Black vote for fear the majority will
vote for the democratic candidate.
Although Republicans have
long relied on absentee mail-in-ballots and Trump himself votes by
mail ballot, individuals I spoke with
merely recited Trump talking
points when confronted with his
appointment of a postal executive
to dismantle mail processing machines, delay mail delivery and re-

See VOTE, page 16

See BLACKS, page 16

colleagues’ chagrin.
As governor, he got
155,000 felons enrolled by policy; by contrast, former Gov.
Rick Scott got only 3,000. Crist
recalled that in 2018, Amendment 4 (Voting Rights Restoration for Felons Initiative)
passed with 65 percent of the
vote. Since then, the Florida
legislature has blocked it, and
only 67,000 felons out of 1.4
million are now able to vote.
See CRIST, page 17

Clearing up the voting confusion
BY DEIRDRE O’LEARY
Staff Writer

PINELLAS COUNTY —
Why is voting so confusing?
You used to go on Election Day
to the polling place, wait in line,
vote and go home. End of
story.
Now we are faced with an
array of choices that presumably help us to vote by giving
us more options and flexibility.
But the confusion that results
could be an obstacle to those
who are unable or unwilling to
navigate the terrain. Could this
be a form of voter suppression?
Some people think so.
Now that early voting has
begun, we will attempt to clarify and simplify the process. All
addresses and locations can be
found on the Supervisor of
Elections website votepinellas.com or by calling the office.
VOTE BY MAIL. You
won’t need a stamp as the ballots are postage paid. You can
choose to mail it back or drop
it off at one of 25 drop-off locations. And if you want to drop
it off without getting out of
your car, you can go to one of

four drive-thru sites, including
Tropicana Field, the Gulfport
Neighborhood Center and EpiCenter at St. Petersburg College in Clearwater.
The 25 drop-off sites will
be open only until Nov. 2 and
will be closed on Election Day,
Nov 3. Hours vary by location
so check in advance.
Beware: Florida law requires that mailed-in ballots be
received by Nov. 3 at 7 p.m. at
any elections office. A postmark will not do — the ballot
must be received by Election
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Are you interested in being a radio guest?
Radio Personality Princess Denise Wright
of Matters of the Heart Radio Ministry
is looking forward to you being a guest on
her global radio broadcasting network on
99.1 FM JAMS. Matters of the Heart Radio
Ministry has been broadcasting for the past 16 years locally and
internationally, all the way into Jamaica. For additional information
about scheduling a guest interview or promoting your business,
book, music CD or non-profit organization, please call 727-488-8818
or email princessdenise.8818@yahoo.com
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AAHA partners with Tombolo Books for
monthly ‘Community Conversations’
BY NICOLE SLAUGHTER GRAHAM
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG –
Last month, Gwendolyn
Reese, president of the
African American Heritage Association St. Petersburg, kicked off a
virtual event on St. Petersburg’s Black history
by reciting the late Rosalie Peck’s poem, “Remembering 22nd Street
the Way We Were.” Rich
in imagery and memory,
the poem paints a picture
of the historic 22nd
Street South during segregation, when it was the
Black community’s hub
for business and entertainment.
The event, which was
hosted by Tombolo
Books, garnered 70 attendees interested in
learning about St. Petersburg’s Black history
from Reese and Jon Wilson, the association’s vice
president.
Initially scheduled for
an hour, it lasted 90 minutes at the attendees’ request to continue the
conversation.
Thanks to its popularity, Tombolo Books and
the African American
Heritage Association are
partnering for a monthly
Black history event
called “Community Conversations.”
“The African American Heritage Association
is so excited about the
partnership
with
Tombolo Books,” said
Reese. “Having these
conversations is an excellent way of sharing the
rich history of our community with a larger audience.”
The series will focus
on local St. Petersburg
Black history. The first
event, which was held
this Wednesday, centered on the Melrose
Clubhouse, a local historic landmark that
“served as an epicenter
for African-American life
and culture during and
after segregation.”
Melrose Clubhouse
was home to many civic
and community groups.
It served as a catalyst for

Book drive to benefit early
childhood schools
ST. PETERSBURG –
Members of the Pinellas
County National Organization of Women (NOW)
support and coordinate
with various organizations
to build bridges of communication and interaction within our local
community.
For the month of October, NOW partnered with
the St. Petersburg Metropolitan Section of The National Council of Negro
Women (NCNW) and the
St. Petersburg Branch of
the Association for the
Study of African American
Life and History (ASALH)
for a local book drive to

20 45 11

Gwendolyn Reese
tary screenings. All
events will focus on St.
Petersburg’s rich Black
history, highlighting how
that history influences
the current and future
manifestations of the city.
The events are generally held on the third
Wednesday of each
month from 6:30 to 7:30
p.m., though please note
that the November date
and duration is different.
Upcoming Community Conversations:
Nov. 11 at 6:30 p.m.
EST – The Boston
brother’s “Black Pioneers of the Sunshine
City” documentary and
discussion (90 minutes)
Dec16 at 6:30 p.m.
EST - Pinellas Remembers: The Lynching
Memorial Dedication
Jan. 20 at 6:30 p.m.
EST - A Conversation
with Dr. Charles Dew, author of “The Making of a
Racist”
To learn more and
register for events, visit
Tombolo Books’ events
page.

Correction
The Business Spotlight in the Oct. 15 edition entitled “Vibrant
Hues Events, LLC” incor-

benefit three early childhood schools in St Pete.
Books were provided
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many
firsts for the local Black
community, including the
first Black Eagle Scout.
The clubhouse currently sits on the Melrose
Elementary property and
is owned by the Pinellas
County School Board.
Melrose Elementary is
undergoing an extensive
renovation, which places
the clubhouse in jeopardy of being demolished
or renovated in a way
that could minimize its
historical significance.
Reese was joined by
panelists Veatrice Farrell,
executive director of
Deuces Live, Inc., and
local historian Monica
Kyle.
For Tombolo Books
co-owner Alsace Walentine, hosting Community
Conversations allows the
store to live out a core
part of its mission.
“Ms. Gwen is such a
wealth of knowledge, and
we’ve worked with her
several times before, so
we knew this series was
going to be excellent,”
Walentine said. “It’s important to learn the
African American history
of this area. Part of
Tombolo Books’ mission
is to highlight marginalized voices, and African
American voices have
often been marginalized
from many different discourses, which is part of
the reason this series is
important to us to host.”
The Community Conversations series will include everything from
discussions to documen-

671
905
243

by the public and donated
to the NCNW on Oct. 20,
the final day of donations.
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History immortalized: City of St. Pete unveils bronze
statue of Elder Jordan Sr.
BY NICOLE SLAUGHTER
GRAHAM
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG –
Wednesday afternoon saw
a sizeable crowd of people
gathered just south of the
historic Manhattan Casino
for the unveiling of the
long-awaited statute of
Elder Jordan Sr., one of St.
Petersburg’s
original
Black pioneers.
Speakers at the event
included Mayor Rick
Kriseman, Deputy Mayor
Dr. Kanika Tomalin,
Veatrice Farrell, executive

director of The Deuces
Live, Rev. Basha Jordan,
Elder Jordan Sr.’s grandson and John Hare, the
local artist commissioned
to create the bronze statue.
“Elder Jordan Sr. was a
man who didn’t just build a
dance hall or fight to get a
school constructed; he
built opportunity,” said
Mayor Kriseman. “He
paved the way for much
progress here in St. Pete.
We thank him, and we
thank his family. Now he
will be immortalized forever, welcoming all to the

Deuces.”
Deputy Mayor Tomalin
described the erection of a
statue of Elder Jordan Sr.
as a triumph, calling it both
regal and welcoming, inviting visitors to learn about
St. Petersburg’s rich Black
history.
Tomalin also noted that
the tribute to Elder Jordan
Sr. ‘s life and legacy is
“long overdue.”
“But,” she said, “as Dr.
King said, ‘The time is always right to do what’s
right,’ and so today, right
will be done.”

Four women conceived
the idea for the statue
within the community:
Gwendolyn Reese, president of the African American Heritage Association,
Terri Lipsey Scott, executive director of the Dr.
Carter G. Woodson Museum, Carla Bristol, owner
of Gallerie 909 and Farrell.
The four women
worked with the Kriseman
administration, the St. Petersburg Public Arts Commission, and the city
council to complete the
project.
“This moment is a culmination of a lot of work
from a lot of people,” Farrell said to the crowd.
“When we are free from
this pandemic, come to
The Deuces, and we’re
going to have a good old
fashioned block party.”
For longtime south St.
Petersburg residents, the
moment was filled with
both pride and hope. Jack
Fletcher grew up just a
block away from where the
statue stands. A commu-

nity elder himself, Fletcher
remembers life during segregation, citing the bustle
and beauty that was once
the vibrant business district on The Deuces.
Having a statue welcoming visitors to The
Deuces, said Fletcher, is
something special.
“Anytime you give
recognition like this, it
raises the level of pride and
esteem (in the community),” he said. “I love this
city. It’s progressive, and
it’s doing some really good
things. I’m proud of the
city for taking this initiative.”
For Basha Jordan, the
statue is more than just a
tribute to his grandfather;
it’s a calling to continue
working toward equity and
opportunity.
“The symbolism here
is so important,” he said.
“Recognizing
African
Americans today and their
contributions to society is
necessary.”
But, he said to the
crowd, it’s just a start.

“My question now is
what’s going to happen
after today,” he asked.
“After this historic moment
today, what will we do to
continue the legacy, to continue to give hope, to continue to give faith to
African Americans, not
only on the south side of
St. Petersburg but all
through St. Petersburg?”
Elder Jordan Sr.’s
legacy includes the building of the Manhattan
Casino, formerly the Jordan Dance Hall, advocating for and building Jordan
Elementary, access to Spa
Beach—the only beach in
St. Petersburg for African
Americans before desegregation — a bus line for the
Black community before
desegregation, and the donation of land to the City of
St. Petersburg for the
building of the Jordan Park
housing complex.
To reach Nicole Slaughter Graham, email nslaughtergraham@theweeklychalle
nger.com
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Sisters Kin-nect Women’s Conference
BY FRANK DROUZAS
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG –
The COVID-19 pandemic
didn’t stop the Sisters Kinnect Women’s Conference
from connecting, igniting,
and inspiring women to live
their best lives. Under the
City of St. Petersburg’s My
Brother’s and Sister’s
Keeper Initiative, this second annual summit got underway virtually last Friday,
Oct. 23.
Entrepreneurs Kathy
Times, president of Yellow
Brick Media Concepts, and
Mercedes Young, owner of
Vivid Consulting Group,
LLC offered nuggets of wisdom in “Power of Prosperity, a panel discussion
moderated by Michelle
Christie, vice president of
Regions Bank.
Times, creator of the
WOW! professional development programs, said it
takes time to establish a
brand and stressed the importance of underscoring
what is authentic. Recently,
when she rebooted and rebranded the WOW! programs, one thing that was
consistent about her brand
was that she was a professional storyteller.
Before she was a national president of a black
organization that advocated
on behalf of members of all
races in the organization,
Times said, she was president of the local black journalist
chapter
and
networked with other
African-American professionals and organizations of
color.
“I became an advocate
for those, especially in the
communities that I covered, predominately sometimes African American, in

Birmingham,
southern
cities like Mississippi, and I
grew up in Miami,” she
said. “So I grew up in a very
diverse environment and
became very passionate
about not just telling the
stories of the AfricanAmerican community, but I
was very bold about pursuing the truth when it came
to anyone.”
Young, who has helped
to open doors for many
Black and Hispanic professionals, noted that professional women endure racist
and sexist comments and
urged ladies to keep their
integrity in the face of it.
“It is imperative that all
of us as powerful women
that are standing up on our
own authenticity,” she said,
“to make sure that we know
that our own authenticity
speaks of the authenticity of
everyone behind us and all
of those that came before
us.”
Times agreed that integrity is vital, adding that
people should safeguard
themselves, especially on
social media.
“How many times have
you seen people with these
phones, and they’re recording, and someone may capture you, and you don’t
know it,” she asked. “I tell
people you are live 24/7 no
matter where you go. And I
learned that as a result of
being in the media.”
Identifying your purpose and passion is crucial,
Times said, and once you
do that, you can harness
the power of the variety of
media outlets available to
us.
“Don’t just live for the
day,” she urged, “but continuously improve who you
are so that you have a message that is worthy of shar-

Stephanie Johnston

Mercedes Young

Bianca Berry

Kathy Times

ing. And once you have
your message and where
you’re trying to go, your
purpose and your passion,
then you develop what we
call a positioning statement
and look for opportunities
to spread your message
with your intended audience.”
Be relevant about who
you are and where you’re
trying to go, Times
stressed, while connecting
with your audience via a
particular social medium.
The image of Black
women in media has
changed over time, Times
said. When she started in
the early 1990s, many
African-American women
were hired to diversify in
the workplace. Through
the years, Black women
have become more emboldened to present themselves as they wish, even if
it means wearing their hair
in braids on air, for example.
“That has changed for
the positive because people
understand you can be
your authentic self, you can
be professional, and still
wear your hair in a way that
represents your natural
beauty,” she said.
Speaking of image,
Young pointed out the importance of always main-

taining a professional appearance. She referenced a
young caterer she came
across that served excellent Caribbean fare yet
wore flip flops and dirty
aprons while on the job.
Young pulled the young
caterer aside and told her
how to present herself and
her savory food better, even
suggesting that she place
signs that list ingredients in
front of dishes to aid those
with allergies. Following
such advice and cleaning
up her appearance, the
caterer has since been able
to land large catering contracts.
Young, author of the
book “Prosperity Through
Service: A Guide for How
to Be, to Do and to Have,”
has issues with the business minority certification,
as she views herself as diverse, not a minority.
“I know when it was
created it was created with
a purpose to make room for
us’” she said, “but in 2020,
it’s just time to move forward. It is a campaign passion of mine ... so I decided,
‘I’m going to join the most
powerful, diverse association in the nation, and I’m
going to be on the board!
I’m going to be a voice, and
I’m going to get every certification there is because

money is green, and I’m
going to prove a point that
if you hire a Black woman,
you’re going to get the skill,
you’re going to get the talent, and you’re going to get
the multi-task!’”
Times has written a digital book for college students that will soon be
available for download
through her website. She
plans to have it available on
Amazon and other outlets
as well by year’s end.
“I think that you have to
invest in knowledge, period,” Times averred,
adding that everyone
should take advantage of all
the free information available to us through credible
news sources and online
media.
She also stressed the
importance of maintaining
good health: “At the end of
the day, if you’re not
healthy, just remember
this: you cannot achieve
your goals in life.”

Berry, who works as an
IT
systems
analyst,
launched her e-commerce
business, which sells novelty items and apparel
when the pandemic hit.
Johnston, an international
traveling hairstylist, was
studying psychology in college when she realized just
how lucrative hairstyling
could be. She is the CEO of
her company but does plan
to return to school to study
psychology.
Carving out space and
time to pursue your passion
is paramount, and Berry
said she is very intentional
with her time and sets small
goals for herself during the
day.
“Your effort is your currency,” she said.
Johnston and Berry
agree that only so much energy can be given before it
needs to be replenished at
the end of the day, whether
it’s sapped by family or
business, and being successful requires balance.
Berry recalled how
she’s wanted to be an entrepreneur for years, and even
while in college, wrote a
proposal for a business selling t-shirts to her mom. She
has had other ventures
since then and has followed

Nurture Your Spark,
moderated by Nichelle
Bowes, dean of student affairs at Relay Graduate
School of Education, featured Bianca Berry, owner,
The Gift Code, LLC. and
Stefanie Johnston, owner,
Natural Essence, offering
their expertise.

See SISTERS, page 8
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You said something; they did something
ST. PETERSBURG —
How many times have
you heard that “they will
do what they want to do
anyway” as a reason for
not getting involved in social action. I have listened
to it far too many times to
count. Once again, a recent decision by the St.
Petersburg Police Department, Mayor Rick Kriseman and the city council
proved the naysayers
wrong and strengthened
my resolve.
As you know, in July, I
wrote a column entitled
“Say Something!” as well
as other columns advocat-

W W W

ing for enhanced police
and community accountability through the department’s deployment of
body-worn cams. For five
years or more, Chief Anthony Holloway toyed
with the community regarding the body cam
issue.
He researched
body cams, conducted
trial studies and generally
kicked the can down the
road.
I am pleased to announce Assistant Chief
Antonio Gillium made a
presentation to the city
council on Oct. 15, recommending the purchase of

. T

H E

W

body cams for 500 St. Petersburg police officers
and received unanimous
approval. The 500 cameras will be supplemented
with dashboard cameras
for the vehicles.
Kudos are in order for
Assistant Chief Gillium
and his team, Mayor
Kriseman, council members and the men and
women of the St. Petersburg Police Department.
A very special thank
you and highest regards
to the Black Lives Matter
movement, the dedicated
St. Petersburg protesters,
and all of the individuals

E E K L Y

who ignored apathy and
naysayers and wrote the
mayor, police chief and
city council members advocating for police body
cameras.
You said something,
and the city government
acted — body cameras
are now a reality for St.
Petersburg Police Officers. The cameras should
be fully employed by the
end of the year. We must
now advocate for effective
policy and training to govern their implementation
and use.
Many in the community shared with me their

C

emails and correspondence to Mayor Kriseman
and the city council. They
varied in length, ranging
from one-line statements
to one paragraph and
longer. They all conveyed
the same message: support for body-worn cameras and prove that if you
“say something” and stay
the course, the individuals
you elect to represent you
will do something.
Thanks, SPPD, Mayor
Kriseman and members
of the council. And to the
St. Petersburg community, much love and appreciation and never forget:

H A L L E N G E R

.

Goliath J. Davis
we all have a responsibility to “say something.”

C O M

Sisters Kin-nect Women’s Conference
SISTERS, from page 5

the same blueprint for
each.
“It just really started
with a passionate idea,”
she said. “I incorporated, I
worked it until I couldn’t
work it anymore, I worked
it until it started making
me money, I worked even
if people didn’t like it, I just
kept working, and I said:
‘You know, somebody’s
going to see me one day.’”
Johnston recognized a
calling to help people early
on in her life. Coming
from cheerleading practice in high school one
day, she saw a boy sitting
on a bench and something
told her to reach out to
him. She asked him if he
wanted to take the bus
with her, and he agreed.
The next morning at

school, she was called
into the principal’s office, where she was met
with the boy and his family. It turned out that the
day when teenage Johnston reached out to him,
the boy had been waiting
behind the school near
the train track to commit
suicide.
“That’s when I knew
my calling,” she said, “and
I realized, ‘you have something in you, that when it
speaks, you need to talk to
people and connect.’”
From there, Johnston
attended FAMU to study
psychology but took an interest in people and their
hair and realized the potential. She then dropped
psychology and switched
to business studies. In

time, she opened a salon
with her then-husband and
connected with many of
her clients.
“That’s when it hit
me,” she said. “I have a
love for both — psychology and beauty. And both
play an important role for
each other.”
Once she earns her degree, she aims to establish
a center one day called
Twist and Talk, a place
that can offer the benefits
of a therapist’s office and a
beauty salon. Johnston has
shot a couple of episodes
of a reality show, also
called Twist and Talk, that
she hopes to air.
“Traveling to the U.K.,
doing hair in Germany, to
France, to the U.S., I’ve
met so many different peo-

ple twisting and talking,”
she said.
Challenges and obstacles occur on the road to
success, and for Johnston,
one of them was facing
her clients after her publicized divorce — clients
she and her husband had
attracted together in their
joint venture.
“It could’ve affected
the brand,” she said, “but I
didn’t let it because I
stayed positive ... I just
have to continue to be true
to myself, be genuine, be
non-apologetic.”
Berry admitted financing and research
proved to be challenges
for her, but she was determined to research as
much as she could on her
own to cover her bases

when it came to a business venture. She also
“bootstrapped” herself
when it came to raising
funds, as she took advantage of online resources
like Fiverr.com, a marketplace for freelancers and
entrepreneurs.
“Some of the stuff on
there is five dollars! Who
can’t afford a logo for five
dollars?” Berry said.
Various grants and loan
opportunities
available
from the Small Business
Association website are an
excellent way to get a leg
up, Berry and Johnston
agreed. Joining groups to
connect with successful
businesswomen is another
excellent way to network
and learn, they said.
Both women agreed

that going with your gut
feeling and not secondguessing yourself are essential attributes for an
entrepreneur. For Johnston, her motivational
guide is the advice her
grandmother used to give
her: “Put one foot in front
of the other — move!”
“Little by little by little,
and you’ll be surprised at
how far you’ve gone,” she
said. “I just stick to that one
thing, and it’s been working for me.”
Berry added: “Never
let fear sink in. Never let
anybody tell you that you
can’t do it. And if it flows
from your heart, you will
make money.
To reach Frank Drouzas,
email fdrouzas@theweeklychallenger.com

DON’T LET AMENDMENT 3
TAKE IT AW
WAY

NO
O

Vote

ON AMENDMENT 3

If Amendment 3 passes, we could lose
at least 30% of Black and Hispanic
leaders in the state legislature including ever y Black Florida senatorr..
Hispanic and Black districts across the
state will be eliminated unless we stand
up and f ight back.

A MENDM
MENT 3
IS OPPOSED BY

COMMUNITY NEWS
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Roll to the Polls hosts successful Get Out the Vote event
BY DEIRDRE O’LEARY
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG —
Talk Black and the Tampa
Bay Rays have partnered
with the Dr. Carter G.
Woodson African American
Museum in “Voting is Our
Voice,” a citywide effort to
increase voter turnout in
the upcoming election.
Hundreds of volunteers
and supporters gathered
for the Oct. 17 & 24 events
at Tropicana Field before
canvassing St. Pete neigh-

Event organizer
Stephanie Owens
speaking to reporters.
borhoods in their cars.

Terry Lipsey Scott,
executive director,
The Carter G.
Woodson African
American Museum

The Oct. 17 event was
the first of three dubbed
“Roll to the Polls,” as canvassers will use all the
wheels at their disposal to
get out the vote. Canvassers used cars at the
first event and will expand
to include bicycles, motorcycles, skates and skateboards the following two
Saturdays. Organizers said
60 community organizations have joined with the
Rolls to the Polls.
Tropicana Field is the
only drive-thru ballot dropoff site in Pinellas County
as early voting began on
Monday.
The drop-off
boxes are located at Gate 1
and will be staffed by a representative of the Supervisor of Elections office.
Voters can stay in their cars
while depositing their ballots, minimizing contact
with others.
Mayor Rick Kriseman
and Congressman Charlie
Crist gave speeches urging
residents to vote and vote
early. They were joined on
stage by City Councilors
Amy Foster, Gina Driscoll,
Lisa Wheeler-Bowman and
Deborah Figgs-Sanders.
Rev. Watson L. Haynes,
president of the Pinellas
County Urban League, delivered an invocation and a
short speech. “People have
died to make sure we have
the right to vote,” Haynes
reminded the crowd.
Michele Rayner, incoming Florida State Representative for District 70, spoke
of her 75-year-old activist
mother expressing, “this is
the most consequential
election of her lifetime.”
Other speakers included Stephan Thomas of
the Rays Baseball Foundation, Adam David of ISPS,
and Loralei Matisse of

Come Out St. Pete. Other
elected officials in attendance were State Representative Jennifer Webb
(District 69) and outgoing
County Commissioner Ken
Welch. School board candidates Laura Hine and
Caprice Edmond came out
to lend support.
Stephanie Owens, a
longtime political consultant and founder of Women
Talk Black, demonstrated
the ins and outs of filling
out a ballot.
“Despite any information that people may hear
about the integrity of our
election system or voter
suppression, the only way
we win is to vote.” Referring to ballots already
mailed in, Owens said,
“There are massive numbers coming in across the
nation, and St. Pete is right
there with them.”
Dr. Linsey Grove, president of the St. Pete League
of Women Voters, advised
that should there be any issues with a ballot, a voter
has until Nov. 5 to “cure” it.
Anyone encountering problems at the polls can call 1866-YOUR-VOTE. Anyone
who encounters physical intimidation or violence is advised to call 911.
Terri Lipsey Scott, executive director of the Woodson Museum, gave a
rousing speech to conclude
the rally. “Take your ballot
and drop it at the Trop. We
are going to vote like our
lives depend on it.”
In a demonstration of
democracy, Oct. 31, Voting
is Our Voice is sponsoring
a Roll to the Polls motorcade. Residents are asked
to join the procession to the
polls, honoring the legacy
of the Honorable John
Lewis. This safe and fun pa-

rade will begin at 1:30 p.m.
with staging in Tropicana
Field Lot 4.
Don’t let COVID-19
stop you from voting
Without a doubt,
COVID-19 has changed
how we live our lives. We’re
working remotely from
home, our children are
learning through virtual
classes, and we’re using
video conferencing as a
way to stay in touch with
family and friends.
Those changes show
we didn’t let COVID-19 stop
us from doing what’s essential. We just found a way to
do them safely. The same is
true for the Nov. 3 election.
You can make sure your
voice is heard and still be
safe.
The rhetoric in the bitter presidential race has left
some people discouraged,
wondering if voting even
matters. It does. Our country is at a crossroads,
where whoever wins the
presidential race will impact
the direction for much
more than a four-year term.
But this election is
about more than the presidential race. This election is
also about choosing sheriffs who keep our communities safe, commissioners
who make decisions on
what we’ll pay in taxes and
how that money is spent in
our counties, and school
board members who help
decide the quality of education our children receive.
Now that you know the
stakes, here are ways you
can stay safe while voting.
Voting by mail
This is a good option if
you’re concerned about
voting in person because
you have a high-risk medical condition, if you’re a
caregiver for someone who

City Councilmember Lisa Wheeler-Bowman
taught her grandchildren, Mikiyah Stone, 9, and
Mikah Stone, 10, the importance of voting at the
Roll to the Polls event Saturday, Oct. 10.

Rev. Watson Haynes, Congressman Charlie Crist
and Mayor Rick Kriseman
does or if you’re not comfortable being in public settings.
Please return your completed ballot as soon as possible and check with your
county’s Supervisor of Elections Office to ensure it has
been received and accepted. In addition to mailing your ballot, you can put
it in a secure drop box at
the main and branch offices
for your elections supervisor and at early voting sites.
The ballots must be received by 7 p.m. on Election
Day.
Voting early
Each county must offer
early voting for at least
eight days before the elec-

tion, but officials can add
more
days.
Check
with your county’s Supervisor of Elections Office for
dates, times and locations.
The benefits of voting early
include smaller crowds,
shorter lines and being able
to vote on weekends. As
with any time you’re in public, make sure you wear a
mask, practice social distancing and wash your
hands or use hand sanitizer
if you touch a shared surface.
Voting on Election
Day
This is typically when
you’ll see the largest
crowds and longest lines.
See DROP, page 14
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ST. MARK MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
1301 - 37th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL
(727) 321-6631 • www.stmarkch.org
Schedule of Services
Church School ..................................... 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ............................... 10:45 a.m.
Baptist Training Union......................... 5:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
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THE ROCK OF JESUS MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
SUNDAY SERVICES/WEEKLY ACTIVITIES
10:30 a.m. Worship Service
9:00 a.m. Breakfast (First Sunday only)
9:30 a.m. Sunday School (First Sunday Only)
Sunday School 9:15 a.m. / Devotion 10:15 a.m.
Praise & Worship 10:20 a.m. / Worship Services 10:30 a.m.
Saints of Prayer - Monday 12:00 noon
Weekly Bible Study - Tuesday 6:30 p.m.
Adult Choir Rehearsals - Thursday 6:30 p.m.

Van service is available by calling: (727) 327-0015

Rev. Brian K. Brown

THE ROCK OF JESUS IS LOCATED AT:
3940 – 18th AVE. S., St. Petersburg, Florida
Telephone: 727-327-0015 • Fax: 727-327-0021
Email: rojmbe@knology.net
Office Hours: Tues. & Thurs. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Rev. Frank W.
Peterman, Jr.
Pastor

Friendship Missionary Baptist Church
3300 31st St. S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 906-8300 www.fmbctheship.net
Email: fmbc3300@verizon.net
Dr. John A. Evans, Pastor

WORSHIP EvXPERIENCES

Sunday Worship .......................................................................7:45 a.m. and 10:45 a.m.
Sunday School......................................................................................................9:30 a.m.
Wednesday ..............................Noonday Wednesday in the Word and Bread of Life
7:00 p.m. Prayer and Wednesday in the Word
7:00 p.m. Youth Enrichment
Our Mission: Friendship Missionary Baptist Church is a family of believers in
Christ, reaching out to the world, preaching the gospel to the unsaved and
teaching the saved to serve by demonstrating the Love of Christ.

CHURCH NEWS
Pastor’s Corner
BY REV. DR. DORAL R. PULLEY,
SPIRITUAL LEADER
TODAY’S CHURCH Tampa Bay

Prayer is rewarding!
“And when you pray, do
not be like the hypocrites, for
they love to pray standing in
the synagogues and on the
street corners to be seen by
others. Truly I tell you, they
have received their reward in
full (Matthew 6:5).”
Jesus, the perfect pattern
for humanity, established
new ways of praying that
were different from what his
disciples experienced. What
he taught them about prayer
in Matthew 6:5-8 was in direct opposition to the Pharisees and the Sadducees, the
religious people of his day.
Jesus considered these sects
of Jews to be hypocrites, and
he desired his followers to

pray from a different consciousness (awareness of
God).
Jesus gave them two specific conditions that set the
tone for effective prayer. If
you use these strategies, you,
too, will experience powerful
results. First, “enter into your
closet.” The closet is the
place of peace and tranquility
that exists within you. This
closet can be both literal and
figurative. Whatever it takes
to get you to focus. Second,
“shut the door.” Not only is it
necessary for you to find that
secret place, but once you
enter in, it is important to
close the door of your mind
to all external distractions.

Jesus mentioned the
word “reward” twice, referencing prayer. There is a
clear connection between
prayer and rewards. The reward of the hypocrites was to
be seen by others. The reward of the sincere is to
make a connection with the
indwelling presence of the
Holy Spirit. “The effectual
fervent prayer of a righteous
person avails much (James
5:16).” God rewards your
earnest prayers.
Rev. Doral Pulley is the
senior pastor of Today’s
Church Tampa Bay, 940 5th
Ave. S, St. Petersburg (Staybridge Suites) and 5107
North Central Ave., Tampa.

INSPIRATIONS
BY DIERDRE DOWNING-JACKSON

GOD has kept me
As I look back over my life, GOD has kept me.
GOD has kept me in the midst of the storm.
Thank you JESUS, for abiding within me.
Through the storm, thank you JESUS for abiding in me.
The Holy Spirit gives me direction.
The Holy Spirit provides my protection.
The Holy Spirit designs my way.
Thank You Holy Spirit, for your presence along life’s way.
Hallelujah!
GOD has kept me.
Hallelujah!
JESUS is with me.
Hallelujah!
The Holy Spirit guides me.
Hallelujah!
There is peace through the storm.”
“Fear thou not; for I am with thee: be not dismayed; for I am thy God:
I will strengthen thee; yea, I will help thee; yea, I will uphold thee with
the right hand of my righteousness.”
Pause in his presence I am standing in absolute stillness, silent before the one I love, waiting as long as it takes for him to rescue me.
Only God is my Savior, and he will not fail me. For he alone is my safe
place. His wrap-around presence always protects me as my champion
defender. There’s no risk of failure with God! So why would I let
worr y paralyze me, even when troubles multiply around me? God’s
glor y is all around me! His wrap-around presence is all I need, for the
Lord is my Savior, my hero, and my life-giving strength. Join me,
ever yone! Tr ust only in God ever y moment! Tell him all your troubles
and pour out your hear t-longings to him. Believe me when I tell you—
he will help you! Pause in his presence Before God all the people of
the ear th, high or low, are like smoke that disappears, like a vapor
that quickly vanishes away.
Compared to God they’re nothing but vanity, nothing at all! The
wealth of the world is nothing to God. So if your wealth increases,
don’t be boastful or put your tr ust in your money. And don’t you think
for a moment that you can get away with stealing by overcharging others just to get more for yourself! God said to me once and for all, “All
the strength and power you need flows from me!” And again I heard it
clearly said, “All the love you need is found in me!” And it’s tr ue that
you repay people for what they do.”
>> Psalms

St. Mark M.B.C.
We Have a God Who
Cannot Be Stopped
Matthew 16:18
Today’s sermon was a
continuation in last week’s
text. Jesus lets us know
that church or kingdom
life will not be without issues. The question asked
of the text was ‘why hell
can’t stop us. Hell was defined as a state of chaos,
where when evil starts to
rise, it causes chaos in our
world, people are against
one another, there’s chaos
in government, school,
race relations, chaos is
everywhere.
Pastor Brown presented three reasons why
hell can’t stop us. First our
foundation is firm. As long
as we stay on the foundation even while there’s
sinking all around us, we
can have confidence that
we cannot be stopped. In
Luke 6:40 we find a man
who built his house on a
rock. Though the rain and
wind blew nothing could
move it because it was built
upon a deep and solid
work. Likewise, when we
encounter trouble, sickness or any storm of life we
cannot be stopped because
we are built upon a solid
rock, Jesus. We must remain firm upon the foundation called Jesus.
Secondly, our fight is
fixed. We will be in a fight.

We cannot stop the chaos
from coming around us,
but the fight is fixed. Jesus
says He will build His
church. Hell may rage but
Jesus will keep building His
church. The only way we
can be stopped is if we stop.
As long as we stay in the
race we can win because
the fight has been fixed.
God the Father fixed this
fight a long time ago. He
saw that we are no match
against all of the ills of the
world so God fixed the
fight, not with money but
by the giving of His own begotten son who died on Calvary but rose on the third
day. This is a fixed fight,
and we shall not need to
fight in the battle. All we
need to do is show up. We
win because we’re not in
control of keeping our lives
alive. So, we don’t have to
retaliate when people do us
wrong, we can smile in the
face of adversaries because
it is a fixed fight. Therefore, we should not worry
about anything and know
that if God is on our side,
then the devil in hell cannot
stop us and everything will
be alright.
The last reason, our
friend is fierce. In John’s
gospel Jesus said He no
longer calls us servants but
friend. We have a friend in
Jesus who is a warrior. He
has the power to do all but

Rev. Brian K. Brown,
Pastor
fail. Jesus is so fierce that
he doesn’t have to lift His
hands or do warfare He
can speak and have evil be
dismissed. Jesus is our
friend and knows how to
turn obstacles into opportunity. In our play of life,
you and I have a big Jesus
and there is nothing that
comes our way that Jesus
can’t overcome.
We
should walk with confidence because God gave
us Jesus who gave His life
for us. Don’t be consumed
by the present-day conditions of our lives because
God is working something
for our good. We don’t
know how, when or who
but Jesus has already done
it. Remember our foundation is firm, the fight is
fixed and our friend I
Jesus.
Please join our live
streaming service on
YouTube @ St Mark MBC
each Sunday @ 10:45 and
Wednesdays @ 7:00 p.m.
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955 20th Street South • St. Petersburg, FL 33712

(727) 894-4311

First Baptist Institutional Church

Email: info@mzprogressive.org
Website: www.mzprogressive.org

3144 Third Avenue South,
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Phone: 727-323-7518

Sunday Worship Services............................7:45 a.m. & 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School...................................................................9:00 a.m.
Wednesday Mid-Day Bible Study .......................Noon - 12:30 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Service ...............................................6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study ....................................................6:30 p.m.
Youth Chapel Services - 921 20th Street South
Sunday Worship Service .................................................10:00 a.m.
Wednesday Small Group Bible Study ..............................6:30 p.m.
Rev. Louis M. Murphy Sr.
Senior Pastor
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Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Praise Time 10:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.

Mission Statement:

Tuesday Night Live Prayer Service & Bible Study 7 p.m.

Impact the world by equipping believers
to reach the lost with the gospel of Jesus Christ.

Come Worship With the First Baptist Family

BETHEL METROPOLITAN BAPTIST CHURCH
3455 - 26th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33711
Telephone (727) 327-0554 • Fax (727) 327-0240
E-mail: bchurch5@tampabay.rr.com Web site: www.bmmbc.org

BETHEL COMMUNITY BAPTIST CHURCH
2901 - 54th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL. 33712
(727) 866-2567

Sunday Worship Service ....................10:15 a.m.

SERVICES
Sunday School: 9:00 a.m.

Sunday School .....................................9:00 a.m.
Teen Summit (Wednesday)..................7:00 p.m.
Bible Study (Wednesday) ....................7:00 p.m.

“God’s House To The City”

REV. DR. WAYNE G. THOMPSON,
PASTOR

Sunday Worship Service: 10:00 a.m.
Rev. Rickey L. Houston,
Pastor

Rev. Dr. Manuel L. Sykes

Mid-Week Worship: Wednesday 7:00 p.m.

Welcome – Bienvenidos
ST. AUGUSTINE’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Joyful Spirit, Joyful Jazz
The Rev. Josie Rose,
Priest-in-Charge

2920 26th Avenue South, St. Petersburg 33712
727-867-6774
StAugustine@tampabay.rr.com

Sunday Communion and Worship Service 9:00 a.m.
Communion and Healing Service 11:00 a.m. Tuesdays
First Mount Zion Missionary Baptist Church
1121 22nd Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712

(727) 327-8708

Rev. Wallace Elliott
Sr. - Pastor

Sunday Worship Services 8:00 and 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School.............................9:30 a.m.
Prayer Meeting (Tuesday) ...........6:00 p.m.
Bible Study (Tuesday) .................7:00 p.m.
Baptist Training Union (Sunday) ..4:00 p.m.

“The Little Church Where Everybody Is Somebody”

Victory Christian Center Church

Donn & Jean
Freshler

Victory Christian Center is a Word of Faith Church.
For more information about the other services and
ministries at Victory Christian Center, please call (727) 321-0911.
*Nursery and Youth Services Available

Contact:
www.TheWeeklyChallenger.com

20th Street
Church Of Christ

3012 18th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Fla. 33712
(727) 321-0911
www.Victorychristiancenterchurch.org
Schedule of Services
Sunday Worship*
10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study* -7:00 p.m.
Friday Prayer -7:00 p.m.
Intercessory Prayer - 9:00 a.m.
(except Wednesdays)

YOUR CHURCH AD
COULD BE HERE!

Bro. Robert Smith

825 20th Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Home: 896-8006

Sunday Bible Class (All Ages)
Sunday Morning Worship
Sunday Evening Worship
Ladies Bible Class Monday
Monday Evening Bible Class
Wednesday Morning Bible Class
Wednesday Evening Bible Class

..........8:30 a.m.
..........9:45 a.m.
.........6:00 p.m.
..........7:00 p.m.
..........7:00 p.m.
........10:00 a.m.
............7:00 p.m.

INSPIRATIONS
BY DIERDRE DOWNING-JACKSON

When GOD is at the helm
When GOD is at the helm, there Is no greater ride: With JESUS by your
side, you’ll conquer every tide.

When GOD is at the helm, no weapon will prosper against you: HE sees that
you are faithful; HIS love will always keep you.

When GOD is at the helm, there is no need to worry: HE comforts and protects you; you’ll see there’s no need to hurry.

When GOD is at the helm, your love will harvest souls; to greet GOD in
HIS kingdom, He’ll bless you for your soul. “

When GOD is at the helm, your heart waits patiently: HE shows you how
to pray, and peace HE leaves with thee.

Psalm 91:2
“I will say of the LORD He is my refuge and my fortress: my GOD in Him
will I trust.”

When GOD is at the helm, HIS mercy HE provides: The grace of HIS salvation, HIS truth always resides.
When GOD is at the helm, your goal is humility: HE leads you forth in
peace, and grants you tranquility.
When GOD is at the helm, you learn to walk by faith: HE guides you with
HIS love, until you see HIM face to face.
When GOD is at the helm, your life is in HIS hands: HE holds you with HIS
care, So you’ll know how to stand.
When GOD is at the helm, your joy is in HIS glory: HE leads you straight
to JESUS, and HIS strength will be your story.

Psalm 48:14
“For this GOD is our GOD for ever and ever, HE will be our guide even unto
death.”
2 Chronicles 7:14 KJV
“If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble themselves, and
pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then will I hear
from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land.”
AMEN
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Get Out the Vote drive
BY REV. WATSON
HAYNES II
President & CEO, PCUL

ST. PETERSBURG –
This year, we lost an
American hero when Rep.
John Lewis died. As we
prepare to vote in the
most important General
Election of our time, we
must remember that this
civil rights hero endured
brutal beatings and humiliation in a prolonged fight
for voting rights.
I believe that Rep.
Lewis, who was awarded
the Medal of Freedom by
President Barack Obama,
gave his life for Blacks to
have the right to vote because every time after

being beaten, he persisted and went back to
fight again.
This is the reason we
cannot take our hard-won
right to vote for granted.
Too many heroes sacrificed to make it possible.
Please don’t say that
you’re not voting because
you don’t like any of the
candidates in the races.
It’s essential to have
people in office who attend to our causes, to
what is important to us.
We have no right to complain about the government and its leaders if we
don’t vote.
To that end, the Pinellas County Urban League

has kicked off a Get Out
the Vote drive. This Reclaim Your Vote: Protest
to Power campaign has
been launched in partnership with a powerhouse of
groups: the National
Urban
League,
the
NAACP, BET (Black Entertainment Television)
and the Divine 9 (National
Black Fraternities and
Sororities).
Others involved in the
effort include NULITES
(National Urban League
Incentives To Excel and
Succeed) 10-18-year-old,
Urban League Young Professionals 20-45 years old
and the Urban League
Guild 40 and over.

This 30-day nonpartisan campaign to turn out
the vote is still looking for
volunteers to conduct rallies, phone banks, educate voters about the
candidates and issues,
and distribute door hangers.
What we want is to get
people out to vote. Vote
early by mail, if you can.
Know where your polling
place is. We will be offering rides to the polls and
back home through Lyft.
Drivers of the ride-sharing program will follow
CDC guidelines so that
everyone will be safe.
I urge you to vote. Remember Lewis’ powerful

L, R – Rev. Watson Haynes,
president & CEO of the Pinellas County
Urban League, Congressman Charlie Crist,
and the late Congressman John Lewi
and inspiring words: “Do
not get lost in a sea of despair. Be hopeful, be optimistic. Our struggle is not
the struggle of a day, a
week, a month, or a year;
it is the struggle of a lifetime. Never, ever be afraid
to make some noise and
get in good trouble, nec-

essary trouble.”
A massive turnout at
the polls means letting
our voices be heard in
making the choices we
want for elected office.
Help boost this massive
Get Out the Vote effort.
Please call (727) 327-2081,
or go to pcul.org.

Front row L, R: LaWanda Miller, Frances Cato,
Charlotte Anderson, Brenda Chambliss, Tia
Walker, Watson Haynes, Roshne Ramjattan
Back Row L,R: Chanthaly Jackson, Anita Lewis,
Iris Durden, Tuwanda Turner, Antionette Rhine,
Jade Spradley, Michael Boykins

Elect Dan Helm for Supervisor of Elections
Dear Editor:
It’s time to vote – as if
our lives depend on it –
because they do! Our vote
is our voice and one place
to use it to speak up and
demand voting changes
by electing a new Pinellas
Supervisor of Elections:
Dan Helm. Check him out
at VoteDanHelm.com.
We can do something

about these long lines
where we have to wait
hours to vote, a puny five
early voting places (Pinellas should have at least 15
to 20; Tampa has 24, for
example!), inconvenient
locations, refusal to utilize
free, protected places
with ample parking like
the 86 acres at Tropicana
Field in St. Pete, etc.

We can vote for a new
Supervisor of Elections;
we can elect Dan Helm.
Recently, President
Harry Harvey of the St.
Petersburg NAACP released its Pinellas candidates’ grades at its recent
candidates’ forum. Focusing just on the Supervisor
of Elections position, Democrat Dan Helm was

We know what it means to be here
e for the
communities off St. Petersburg. Afftter
e all, we’ve been
doing it for generations — listening
g, guiding an
nd
providing award-winning, compasssionate care
e that’s
always nearby. And as we’ve built our
o experrttise, we’ve
also built strong relationships within our comm
munities.
That alone makes a big difffference.. Because wh
hen you
need care you can trust, you want the
t kind that’s been
there, like a friend, year afftter year.
Learn more about how we’ve inc
creased ourr safety
and protection for patients and team
t
memb
bers at
BayfrontStPete.com.

graded a solid positive
“B.” His opponent, Republican Julie Marcus, appointed by Republican
Gov. Ron DeSantis to be
the Pinellas Acting Supervisor of Elections, was
graded a failing, disappointing “F.”
So do we want a continuing failure or a positive change? Please vote

and share with your
neighbors and family the
positive choice: Vote Dan
Helm for Supervisor of
Elections.
Eddie Pringle
Semper Fidelis
P.S. I’ve known Dan
Helm for 20 years or
more, ever since he was
in high school in south St.
Pete.

Eddie Pringle
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St. Petersburg NAACP candidate
report card
ST. PETERSBURG –
The
St.
Petersburg
NAACP, the oldest civil
rights organization dedicated to the political, educational, social, and
economic equality of
rights and eliminating discrimination,
released
their candidate report
card from their virtual
candidate forum on Saturday, Oct. 18.
Grades for attending
candidates prove surprising with the only “A”
being awarded to Maria L.
Scruggs, an independent

candidate for County
Commissioner, and the
only “F” going to the appointed Julie Marcus, current
Supervisor
of
Elections. For this organization, voting is the hallmark of civic engagement
and a powerful tool for social change.
The candidate’s forum
included candidates from
available Pinellas County
political positions and two
other legislative seats: US
State Senator and Florida
House of Representative.
All invitees attended ex-

cept for Sheriff Robert
Gualtieri, Property Appraiser Mike Twitty, US
House of Representative
Charlie Crist, and Tax
Collector
Charles
Thomas.
The structure of the
forum placed substantial
weight on the values of
equity, accessibility, and
results. Additionally, candidates were allowed to
share responses to questions about their understanding of the desired
role, critical issues, along
with proposed remedies.

Learn, Build, Earn at

C.N.A Technical Center
*Earn a Certified Nursing Assistant
Certification in little as 5 weeks at no
cost with guaranteed job placement.

C.N.A Technical Center
11350 66th St. N.,
Suite 115
Largo, Fl 33773
727-214-2932
www.cnatechnicalcenter.com

Does Y
Yo
our Sprinkler Sy
ys
stem
Need a Check U
Up
p?
?

An open letter to our community
leaders and elected officials
As this unprecedented election begins,
we are concerned
about signs that there
may be attempts to
thwart or interfere in
the
democratic
process, for which so
many have sacrificed
their lives.
We are asking that
you publicly commit to
ensuring that all eligible voters have an opportunity to have our
votes counted. As we
choose the voting option best suited to our
needs, we want to be
assured that none of us
meet barriers or intimidation that might prevent us from exercising
our civic responsibility.
If there is any difficulty in the process of
vote counting, we want to
be reassured that there
will be no rush to declare
the results before the

DROP, from page 10

St. Petersburg is offering a
FREE check-up to customers!

But you can still be safe by
following the rules we’ve
been living by for months:
wear a mask, stay at least
six feet away from others
and use hand sanitizer or
wash your hands after
touching any shared surface.
Try to avoid the
busiest times of the day,
like before and after work
and during lunch. And it’s
best not to bring your children or other people who
aren’t voting with you to
the polls to keep them
from being exposed to
COVID-19. Many companies, including Florida
Blue, have flexible policies
to ensure their employees
have time to vote.
Voting during a pandemic
While COVID-19 is an
experience we’ve never encountered before, this isn’t
the first time the country

To be eligible, you must be a city of St. Petersburg
XBUFSDVTUPNFS BOEZPVSQSPQFSUZNVTU

 









 




APPLY
Y NOW!
Email:
Call: 727-892-5611
Limited time of fer. Restric tions may
apply. Installation of suggested
OQFKƂECVKQPUPQVKPENWFGFKPVJKU
of fer. Par tial funding provided
D[VJG5QWVJYGUV(NQTKFC9CVGT
Management Distric t.

CAREGIVERS WANTED at
S.L. JONES SERVICES, LLC

Pinellas County Commissioner
Kenneth T. Welch
has had an election during
a pandemic. In 1918, the
Spanish flu spread across

8800 49th Street North, Pinellas Park, FL 33782
SERVING:
De Soto, Hillsborough, Manatee, Pasco, Pinellas, and Sarasota counties

Companion ~ Respite ~ Personal support ~ Live in
If you have experience caregiving, or love to help others
and want to be a part of a first-class care team.
Flexible work schedule, background screening, high school diploma
Need extra money?
Part-time or
full-time hours
Non-medical private duty

ruption or dispute regarding the transition of
power in our national
government.
St. Petersburg Meeting
of The Religious Society of
Friends
stpetersburgquakers.org

Roll to the Polls

Is Your Sprinkler System Running in the Rain?

Participants in the program will receive at No Charge:





   

  
 




 

 

lawful process is completed.
We also need to know
that there is a plan in
place to guarantee our
safety and right to peacefully assemble and be
heard if there is an inter-

the United States, peaking
in the weeks before the
November election.
There wasn’t a presidential election that year,
but important topics for
that time, like alcohol prohibition, were on the ballot
in several states. Voters
were encouraged then to
follow the same precautions we are using today:
wear a mask, keep a safe
distance between each
other and to “exercise all
sanitary precautions.”
Our country did it
then, and we can do it now.
Stay safe and make your
voice heard.

Incoming State Rep. Michele Rayner,
Florida House District 70

Hourly or live in available
Completive pay rates
CNA’s skills

Contact Us:
727-564-8928 or 727-954-5248

C ONNECT W ITH U S !
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Blacks for Trump
BLACKS, from front page

move mail drop boxes.
The Blacks for Trump
I spoke with acknowledge
the long lines in Atlanta,
Texas, and other places
across the country created
by the Republican Party
but dismiss them by saying whites are affected as
well. They never made the
connection between the
long lines and the voting
districts where they occur
—
namely,
voting
precincts that are primarily Brown, Black or Native.
The Affordable Care
Act (Obama Care), pre-existing conditions, Roe V.
Wade and COVID-19 don’t
appear to matter to the individuals I spoke with.
Trump, religious evangelists and his component of
the Republican Party
proudly proclaim their
commitment to a pro-life
agenda and, in doing so,
amplify their hypocrisy.
They vehemently oppose a woman’s right to
decide while at the same
time resist funding for
Planned Parenthood, birth
control, welfare, Medicare
and other programs to aid
the economically disadvantaged.
More than 219,000
Americans are dead be-

cause Trump failed to develop a comprehensive national strategy while
proclaiming to be pro-life.
Yet, Blacks for Trump are
not concerned.
Trump proudly expresses his commitment
to abolish Obama Care,
denying millions of Americans medical insurance,
and Blacks for Trump are
not deterred.
Trump boasts he had
more than 12 doctors at
his side during his bout
with the coronavirus and
received the most progressive medications available.
People of color are disproportionately impacted by
COVID, die at a higher
rate, and do not have the
level of medical care
Trump and members of
his party are afforded, and
still again, Blacks for
Trump do not care.
They are bullish about
their support.
What then would move
African Americans to support a man who put babies
in cages, separated children from their families,
support the racist clan and
militia, appoint a Supreme
Court Justice to strip away
hard fought gains for
Black and poor people and
deny individuals wishing

to immigrate to this country the same opportunities
afforded his parents, his
wife and her parents?
Among the individuals
I spoke with, selfishness
appears to be the dominant variable. More than
one specifically stated they
were voting their wallets.
They like the stock market’s current behavior and
its impact on their 401k retirement packages, failing
to realize the market fluctuates, and today’s gains
can easily be tomorrow’s
losses.
More
importantly,
there doesn’t appear to be
any appreciation for the
blood, sweat and tears
shed by civil rights pioneers, mothers, fathers
and grandparents to make
it possible for all of us to
secure jobs with 401k retirement benefits.
Blacks for Trump
seem to have little regard
for the greater good. What
happens to mama, daddy,
siblings, grandparents and
other relatives who need
Obama Care and are classified as essential workers
who do not have the luxury of working from home
during the pandemic?
What about the school
children who are forced

back into environments
that are not ideal, and what
about the educators who
must teach them?
Some previously convicted of crimes allege
Trump restored their
rights.
However, in
Florida, the Republican
Party filed suit to impede
the will of the people who
voted to allow non-violent
felons to vote. Regrettably,
some I spoke with are not
fully aware of the issues
and appear to be intoxicated with the idea of
being associated with a
platform and views espoused by a seemingly
prominent “white man.”
I am fully aware everyone has the right to vote as

they choose. However, I
appeal to Blacks for
Trump to take a very close
look at the issues and reconsider your position, realizing so much and so
many are dependent on affordable health care, a
comprehensive plan to
combat COVID, affordable housing, jobs and
other life essentials.
To the Democratic
Party, I suggest it is time
for re-evaluation. While I
do not agree with all the
positions articulated by
Bernie Sanders, he spoke
to the young adults in my
household
and
my
broader family.
We can no longer ignore the 21-year-old plus

generation and their
points of view. Given the
options facing us and the
fact Bernie has endorsed
the Biden-Harris ticket,
my household and my
broader family moved to
Biden-Harris.
Hopefully, Blacks for
Trump will realize we as a
people cannot afford four
more years of a repressive,
racially prejudice, morally
corrupt administration.
Lack of veracity, support
for racist organizations,
disdain and disrespect for
women, disregard for science and the health of the
American people are just a
few reasons not to vote for
another Trump term as
president.

place. Check with the Supervisor of Elections office if you are unsure of
your polling place.
PROVISIONAL BALLOTS. These are to be
avoided if possible, as
studies have shown they
are typically not counted.
Provisional ballots are required if your ballot has an
issue that may make it in-

valid, such as you do not
show proper identification
on Election Day. You may
also have one if you forget
to sign the ballot envelope
for a mail-in or drop-off
ballot or if the elections office decides the signature
does not match their
records. The elections office has until Nov. 8 to
“cure” any problems with

ballots.
Counting
ballots
began 22 days before the
election. Click here to see
when your ballot was received and counted. In
this regard, Florida is progressive; many states do
not allow ballots to be
counted until Election
Day.

Clearing up the voting confusion
VOTE , from front page

with you, but in a recent
interview Supervisor Julie
Marcus said that is not
necessary. Better safe
than sorry — bring it with
you.
VOTE EARLY IN PERSON. Pinellas County has
only five early voting locations that are open now
until Nov. 1 from 7-7 p.m.
Three of the locations are

the Supervisor of Elections offices. The other
two are The Centre of
Palm Harbor and the SPC
Allstate Center.
The process is just like
voting on Election Day:
you provide both picture
and signature identification, fill out a ballot and
put it through the scanner.
You may go to any of the

five locations. Note that
these sites are only open
until Nov. 1 — the ballot
drop-off sites are open
until Nov 2.
VOTE IN PERSON
ON ELECTION DAY.
Polls are open 7-7 p.m. on
Nov. 3. You must provide
both picture and signature
identification. You must go
to your assigned polling
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Black millennials prominent in Biden campaign
BY JODI YONDER
Contributor

ORLANDO – The number of African-American
millennials working on the
Biden Harris presidential
campaign is striking. And
for the first time, they are
in power positions and
making decisions that will
greatly influence the election outcome.
One of the important
groups filling out the democratic profile is coalitions.
For all practical purposes,
coalitions are the Democratic Party. A few include
Black,
Hispanic,
Caribbean, veterans, seniors, women, environmental,
labor,
LGBTQ,
American Jews, Muslim,
public education, college

and rural counties.
Democrats want to be
sure everyone’s covered.
Florida native Roosevelt Holmes is the Southern Region Coalitions
director for the Biden Harris campaign, where battleground states North
Carolina, Georgia, and
where ground zero is the
Sunshine State. It is a critical assignment.
Mobilizing coalitions is
vital to the success of the
campaign. Holmes began
his career working for
Congresswoman Kathy
Castor of Tampa, then
went on to the campaigns
of
President
Barack
Obama, Orlando Mayor
Buddy Dyer and was a senior advisor at the Florida
Democratic Party. Before

the coalition director post,
Holmes was a political director to gubernatorial
candidate Andrew Gillum.
Through all of his wideranging political experiences, Holmes acquired
quite a contact list and established a reputation for
being a problem solver and
a listener. He’s also known
to keep his word. Armed
with the characteristics
necessary to navigate a divergent array of people, he
graciously does the job.
“People are different.
We have to understand
their views and needs. My
faith has been my rock,
and it tells us that this is
our purpose. To help each
other and get along. That’s
pretty simplistic, but that’s
how I see it,” said Holmes,

a member of Alpha Phi
Alpha, the nation’s oldest
Black Greek fraternity,
whose most famous member is Dr. Martin Luther
King.
“Working for Vice President Joe Biden and Senator Kamala Harris gives
me the opportunity to help
move us forward. The
country needs leadership
that will unify all of us, and
I’m proud to play a role in
that team effort.”
Holmes prominence
caught the eye of Influence
magazine, where he is described as “a rising star
who will have his hands
full in 2022.” He joins a contingent of young Black political leaders who will have
an essential role in planning our future.

Roosevelt Holmes, Biden/Harris Southern
Region Coalitions director

Judges: Who are they, and why are they on the ballot?
BY DEIRDRE O’LEARY
Staff Writer

PINELLAS COUNTY
– In Florida, judges on the
Supreme and Appellate
Courts are appointed by
the governor and then
“retained” by the voters
every six years. They do
not run against another
candidate; the voters simply vote yes or no to keep
them in their positions.
This year Pinellas voters will decide whether to
retain five judges. All are
six-year terms.
Carlos Muniz is a justice on the Florida
Supreme Court-appointed
by Ron DeSantis in 2019.
He is a graduate of Yale

Carlos Muniz

Law School and previously held several positions in state government.
Before his appointment,
he worked for Betsy
DeVos in the Department
of Education.
Muniz voted against
the Ban Assault Weapons
Now proposal and voted
to require felons who
served their sentences to
pay fines and fees before
being able to vote. Muniz
is a member of the Federalist Society.
J. Andrew (“Drew”)
Atkinson serves on the
Second District Court of
Appeals and was appointed by then-Governor
Rick Scott in 2018. His law
degree is from Nova

Southeastern University.
He worked in various capacities in state government
before
his
appointment. An Army
veteran, he is a member
of the Federalist Society.
Morris
Silberman
serves on the Second District Court of Appeals and
was appointed by thenGovernor Jeb Bush. His
law degree is from the
University of Florida. He
is active in many civic associations and served on
the boards of East Lake
Community
Library,
Pinellas Youth Symphony
and Leadership Pinellas.
Daniel H. Sleet serves
on the Second District
Court of Appeals and was

J. Andrew (‘Drew’) Atkinson

appointed by Scott. He
served as the assistant
state attorney in Hillsborough County and is in private
practice,
representing insurance
companies and large businesses in personal injury
defense.
Sleet voted in favor of
a change that strengthened the Stand Your
Ground Law, later found
unconstitutional.
Andrea Teves Smith
serves on the Second District Court of Appeals.
Her law degree is from
Stetson University, and
Scott appointed her as
well. She has not served
long enough to leave a
track record.

Morris Silberman

The Federalist Society
is an extremely powerful
group of lawyers and
judges who advocate for a
conservative Constitution
interpretation.
It was
founded in the Reagan era
by attorneys who thought
law schools were only representing liberal points of
view.
The most famous
member of the Federalist
Society was Supreme
Court Justice Antonin
Scalia. Trump asked the
society for a list of judges
they recommended, and
all of his Supreme Court
nominees were from that
list.
As a practical matter,
the judges who follow this

Daniel H. Sleet

philosophy are conservative politically and tend
not to support initiatives
such as the Voting Rights
Act, The Affordable Care
Act, legal abortion and
other issues that are considered to be championed
by liberals.
There are legal groups
on the liberal side also —
too many to name, including the ACLU, NAACP
Legal Defense Fund and
the Center for Law in the
Public Interest. But they
are not unified under a
single banner and do not
have the same influence
in politics.

Andrea Teves Smith

The General Election is next Tuesday; vote now!
CRIST , from front page

“That’s criminal. They
are impeding the will of
the people,” said Crist.
Pearson stated that
Florida Senate Bill 7066
stripped them of their voting rights by requiring repayment of fines and fees.
She urged voters to do research.
“Look up who voted
for that. Make sure you
raise your voice by calling
state reps and senators,”
she said, urging supporters to donate to groups
such as the Florida Justice Center and Desmond
Mead’s Florida Rights
Restoration Coalition.
Crist stated, “Elections
have consequences. They
must be held accountable,” he said, adding that
Gov. Ron Desantis could
have vetoed the bill and
that he should be held accountable too.
Regarding how local,
state, and federal legislation impacts communities, Crist replied that
gentrification is allowed
by local officials by way of
permitting.
Education
funding and environmental regulations are issued
by way of legislation.
As for Crist, he cosponsored a bill introduced
by
Congresswoman Kathy
Castor to ban offshore
drilling in Florida permanently and takes credit for
a bill that mandates the

impact of legislation on
minority groups. The
House passed this bill
during the last session,
but the Senate did not.
Pearson raised the
issue of how legislation
impacts the criminal justice system. “We have
gotten to mass incarceration as a result of intended
and unintended consequences” of laws that
were passed in the past
several decades, citing
the different judicial treatment of crack cocaine versus opioid users was
based on race.
The panel addressed
voting and the integrity of
the election system in the
U.S. Person said mailing
in ballots is “an extremely
safe way to vote. It makes
voting more accessible.”
She claimed that younger
people and people of color
tend to vote by mail, and
of course, the pandemic
has made an impact this
year.
Several states, including Colorado, Oregon,
Utah, and Washington,
have had universal voting
by mail without a problem. Pearson said Trump
is trying to intimidate citizens out of voting by mail.
The ACLU, NAACP and
the League of Women Voters are ready and mobilized to address any
issues.
“Voting is safe, and

voter fraud is not an issue
in this country,” stated
Pearson.
Congressman Crist
urged the audience to be
engaged, be active and to
cause “good trouble,” as
the late Congressman
John Lewis would say.
Lewis campaigned for
Crist in 2016, his first Congressional run. He recalled Lewis saying, “The
vote is our strongest
weapon to protect democracy and our freedom. It’s
almost sacred.”
The ACLU has filed
400 court cases against
the Trump administration. Asked about governCongressman Charlie Crist and Melba Pearson, director of the Policy
ment integrity after four Center at Florida International University Center for Administration of Justice
years of Trump, Crist said
Crist reported that the
Pearson reminded the Christian Academy.
it’s been the “exact oppoHouse
passed
the
For
the
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to call 866-OURHe next headed to the
site thereof.”
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St. Pete’s infamous green benches
BY GWENDOLYN REESE
Contributor

ST. PETERSBURG –I
have many memories of
St Petersburg in the
1950s. I remember the
colored and white water
fountains, the colored and
white restrooms, the
racist portrayal of Black
people in a mural on the
wall in City Hall, sitting at
the back of the bus and
not being able to purchase food and sit down
to eat in Kress or McCrory’s department store.
I also remember not
being able to go to the
Florida Theater to see
Snow White and the Seven
Dwarfs, but my most vivid
memory is of the green

benches.
For many years green
benches were a part of
the city’s image, appearing on postcards and
brochures. It’s been reported that at one time,
green benches in the
downtown area numbered
more than 3,000. The
benches were seen as a
symbol of hospitality and
a place to socialize by
white residents and visitors alike.
However, for the city’s
Black residents, who
were not allowed to sit on
the benches, it was another thing they had to
endure.
Of all the symbols of
racism, segregation, and
Jim Crow laws, the one

that stands out in my
mind the most is the
green benches, maybe because they were so visible. The benches were
lined up and down Central
Avenue, and as a child, it
was so confusing to be
told by your elders that
you could not sit on those
benches.
As most children
would do, I asked why,
but there was never a reasonable, rational, understandable answer to that
question.
The benches remained
until 1961 when an ordinance was passed by the
city council requiring the
famous, or infamous,
benches be removed.
Benches first ap-

peared in the downtown
area in 1908 when Noel
Mitchell placed a few
benches in front of his
real estate office to advertise his business. The
benches proved to be popular, and soon other businesses were doing the
same, resulting in what
could only be described
as an unseemly display.
In 1916, an ordinance
was passed standardizing
the benches in size and
color, and St. Petersburg
became known as “The
City of Green Benches.”
Today, whenever the
topic of the green
benches is raised, it invokes two vastly different
sets of memories. One is
nostalgic and romantic,

Pictured here is an original
green bench, now sitting in front of
Mordecai Walker’s home.
full of pleasantries and
good feelings. The other
is one of injustice, degradation and anger tinged
with sadness.
I guess the memories

are based on if you were a
part of the group allowed
to sit on the benches or
the group who had to
walk by the benches gazing at those who could.

ored to be able to serve.
“My customers are like
friends and family,” she
said. “We just had a beautiful relationship. I felt like
I provided a service and
ministry. Every day was a
good opportunity to have a
good relationship with
people and to give them a
message of strength.”
The 79-year-old said
she would really miss her
clients and had hoped to
only semi-retire, possibly
taking on a few clients in
her home. However, after
her 84-year-old husband
took ill, she knew she had
to make him her focus.
“He has to be my primary concern,” said Mrs.
Deanie. “I need to concentrate on him getting better.”
Before her retirement,
she and her husband
spent four days a week at
the shop, with her hus-

band
answering
the
phones and helping her
with bookkeeping.
Mrs. Deanie said closing down was hard, even
though she knew it was
the right thing to do, and
she is grateful to all of her
customers, some of whom
have been with her almost
since the beginning.
“I just want to thank
them for the opportunity
of giving service to the
community,” Mrs. Deanie
stated. “Each one of my
customers has been special. Each one had their
own story to tell. I was
glad to listen to and encourage them. The ministry God allowed me to
have was a wonderful
combination: provide a
service, share the scriptures, give hope and
peace, which we need
today.”

Deanie K’s Hair Salon: End of an era
BY KARIN DAVISTHOMPSON
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG —
On the surface, it may be
hard to understand how a
degree from a Bible college and a license to prac-

tice cosmetology might
complement each other.
But Deanie K. Victor made
it work, combining her
two passions to serve her
clients. Now, after 50
years, she has decided to
retire.
Deanie and her hus-

After 50 years, Deanie K’s Hair Salon closed up
shop earlier this month due. Pictured Rev.
Gustave and Deanie Victor

band, Gustave Victor,
moved to St. Pete in the
early 1970s, and at first,
they ran a grocery store
and sandwich shop.
“We were very ambitious,” she said. “When we
had the opportunity to
open the sandwich shop,
we did. My husband
wanted to open up a place
that reminded him of the
sandwich shops back in
Boston.”
As the entrepreneurs
worked their business, he
was also working as a minister for the Church of
God, where Mrs. Deanie
would volunteer as a Sunday School teacher and
help out with church administrative duties.
While Mrs. Deanie,
who is also a mother,
grandmother, and greatgrandmother, loved her
work at the church and
the store, she found her-

self also wanting to honor
her other passion – doing
hair. So the couple used
part of the area where
their store and sandwich
shop stood to open a hair
salon.
The business was profitable, and she soon had a
steady clientele. When the
building she and her husband rented was sold, they
moved the salon in 1974 to
the building on Martin
Luther King, Jr. Street
South, where she remained until closing up
shop a few weeks ago.
Mrs. Deanie said she
loved serving her clients
for 50 years, providing a
listening ear when needed,
and sharing the scriptures
and words of encouragement that she said God
placed on her heart.
She said her clients
were more than just customers, and she was hon-

Order from
anywhere.
Craving one of our famous Deli subs? How about
a freshly cut fruit salad? No matter what you’re in
the mood for, you can get it within hours when
you shop delivery and curbside pickup.

publix.com/shop

Prices vary from in-store. Fees, tips & taxes may apply. Subject to terms and availability.

